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Figure 1: In this paper, we explore design challenges for usable authentication for visitor scenarios in smart homes. In
particular, visitors can have varying relations and visit at varying frequency; the smart home environment may provide various
functionalities and comprise the presence of bystanders; and authentication can be designed in various ways with regards to
timing and responsibility for authenticating, and the concrete mechanism (authentication factor and modality).

ABSTRACT
Visitors in smart homes might want to use certain device features,

as far as permitted by the device owner (e.g., streaming music on a

smart speaker). At the same time, protecting access to features from

attackers is crucial, motivating a need for authentication. However,

it is unclear if and how smart home visitors should authenticate as

they usually do not have access to respective interfaces. We explore

considerations for the design of authentication for visitors evolving

around, e.g., the visitors themselves as well as the environment

and concrete mechanisms. Moreover, we suggest a concrete idea:

security questions to authenticate visitors in smart homes. In an

interview study (𝑁 = 24), we found that owners and visitors appre-

ciated the low effort and would adapt our approach. We conclude

with future research directions that we hope will spark further

discussions around the design of authentication for smart homes,

considering visitors and owners alike.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Ubiquitous and mobile devices;
• Security and privacy→ Usability in security and privacy.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Smart homes are on the rise with an increasing number of devices

being available on the worldwide market. These devices foster

a variety of features with great benefits for users such as, e.g.,

home automation or sustainable energy consumption (cf. [23] for

an overview). At the same time, these devices are vulnerable to

novel attacks and threats [39], coming from within or outside the

home [13]. To mitigate these, employing authentication on such

devices is crucial [2, 14, 28, 39].

However, existing mechanisms on smart home devices often-

times follow conventional metaphors [13] and, hence, do not suit

the device and purpose. Think about, e.g., entering secure pass-

words that should be long and contain special characters on a smart

TV’s remote control. The result is low usability and user experi-

ence [7, 8], and, as a consequence, mechanisms being rarely used

albeit being necessary to protect the home. Moreover, such mecha-

nisms mainly target those who are the main users, i.e. have access

to related device interfaces and accounts with associated services.

https://doi.org/10.1145/3491101.3519777
https://doi.org/10.1145/3491101.3519777
https://doi.org/10.1145/3491101.3519777
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However, device owners might want to provide access to certain

devices and features to other stakeholders such as visitors [1, 22,

24, 37]. For instance, primary users might allow others to employ

short-term changes to, e.g., temperature, but keep exclusive rights

for automation rules (e.g., regulating temperature over night). An-

other example are features that require a (paid) user account such

as, e.g., streaming music. To allow visitors to use these features,

either on the owners’ or even their own accounts, they need to

authenticate. At the same time, they might not have access to the

device’s configuration interfaces and should not interfere with the

device owners’ access rights and configurations.

In this work, we explore challenges for the design of usable

authentication for smart home visitors, evolving around the visi-

tors themselves, the smart home environment, and opportunities

for authentication (cf. Figure 1). Moreover, we present one con-

crete idea as an example, that is the use of security questions to
authenticate smart home visitors. Questions could cover, e.g., the

relationship to the owner, and could be employed as voice interface

via, e.g., a smart speaker to be accessible for visitors. We assessed

the perception of both, smart home owners and visitors, towards

this approach in an exploratory interview study. We used a Wizard-

of-Oz voice interface to simulate the authentication procedure. We

found that participants in both roles appreciated the idea and found

the mechanism easy to use. However, they also raised a potential

for attacks towards the mechanism and our sample questions. We

suggest to mitigate these by employing personalized or dynamic

security questions for visitor authentication.

Based on our exploration, we discuss possible directions for

future work. We hope our work to stimulate further discussions

and research around authentication in smart homes that (also)

targets visitor scenarios.

2 BACKGROUND & RELATEDWORK
Smart homes are typically multi-device, but also multi-user environ-

ments. Devices are naturally shared [38] among owners and other

inhabitants, but also visitors [13]. Visitors are users who do not live
in the smart home (hence, are not the owners of the devices), but

might be present in the environment and potentially interact with

the devices [1, 9, 22, 24, 37]. Examples include, but are not limited

to, remote living family members and friends, but also (foreign)

subtenants or maintenance workers. While some features should

be made accessible to them [13, 38], they should not have access to

sensitive features [9, 19] or be able to change configurations [16]. As

such, suitable access control, authentication mechanisms or guest

modes are required [13, 38]. However, only few consumer smart

home systems allow to actually define different user roles and the

manual configuration of guest access is burdensome for users [22].

Smart Home Authentication. As smart home devices are prone

to novel attacks and threats [39], from within or outside the smart

home [13], employing authentication is indispensable [2, 14, 28,

39]. Authentication for smart homes should consider the various

roles and relationships [13, 35] and be seamlessly integrated [15].

For instance, authentication for voice assistants should be natu-

ral, unobtrusive, and adapt to the context (e.g., presence of by-

standers) [28]. Examples include identifying users based on bio-

metrics (e.g., gait [25] or voice [28]), touch sensing on devices [20],

network traffic [27], or WiFi signals [34].

Security Questions. Security questions are a popular means for

fallback authentication [3, 5, 10, 18, 32]. Typically, questions are

fixed (by the provider), open (freely chosen by users), or a mix

of both [17] and often come into play once users loose access to

their primary credentials. However, questions are often chosen

poorly [32], hence, can easily be forgotten or guessed [33], and

many chosen questions have low entropy answers [18]. Moreover,

users often provide fake answers to mitigate guessing, which in

turn compromises memorability and security as it decreases the

distribution of answers [5]. One approach to mitigate this is to base

security questions on personal (potentially changing) information.

These dynamic security questions are easy for users, while being

harder to guess for attackers [3, 12]. Questions can, e.g., be based on

personal internet activities [3], on personal daily memory captured

through users’ smartphones [10], or on device usage behavior (e.g.,

app usage or calls) [12]. However, questions need to address a

trade-off between usability and security [12] as the most secure

questions come with worst memorability [5]. Questions based on

shared knowledge among friends can increase usability while being

hard to guess for strangers [36]. Lastly, asking multiple questions

can increase security [18] and accuracy [12].

Summary. The design of usable authenticationmechanisms poses

a challenge inmulti-user, multi-device smart home contexts (cf. [29]).

While visitors have been recognized as potential attackers [22, 28],

it is unclear if and how legitimate visitors should authenticate

to access features that device owners permitted to them. In this

late-breaking work, we discuss challenges for the design of visitor

authentication based on related work, and present one concrete

sample idea. In particular, we make use of security questions, that
usually serve as a fallback mechanism for primary users to reclaim

access to their own accounts. In our scenario, we take this ap-

proach to a conversation between smart home owner, visitor, and

authentication mechanism (employed, e.g., on a voice assistant). By

answering a number of questions that cover, e.g., aspects of their

relationship, visitors can authenticate to access device features as

permitted by the owner.

3 DESIGN CHALLENGES
Based on related work, we derive and discuss challenges for the

design of authentication for visitors in smart homes.

3.1 Visitor Types
Visitors in smart home scenarios can be characterized by the fol-

lowing attributes:

3.1.1 Relation to Owner. The relation between visitors and device

owners is crucial when it comes to privacy decisions in smart

home environments [24, 30]. Similarly, this aspect also comes into

play when owners decide which features should be accessible for

visitors [13]. The relation might range from very close visitors (e.g.,
family members who live in different households) to strangers (e.g.,
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subtenants or maintenance workers), and fluently cover any type

of relation in between.

3.1.2 Visit Frequency. To assess authentication overhead, the us-

age frequency of a smart home device needs to be considered [29].

Similarly, the frequency in which a visitor is present in the respec-

tive smart home is an interesting aspect. This may range from one

time visits to very frequent visits every other day.

3.2 Environment & Setting
Other interesting aspects are the devices’ functionalities, as well as

the presence of one or both, owner and visitor.

3.2.1 Access to Functionality. Smart devices’ functionalities can

be grouped in different categories [16], which can serve as a basis

to define access permissions [13, 38]. Moreover, visitors should

generally have limited access to devices and only be able to access

functionalities while they are physically present in the home [13,

22, 38]. We suggest that, depending on owners’ preferences and

specific capabilities, visitors should (not) be able to authenticate for

using the respective feature:

basic: For basic features, authentication is not necessary. This
particularly holds true for functionalities that can be acquired

through physical switches [13, 16, 38] and by anybody in

physical vicinity of the respective controls such as, e.g., turn-

ing on lights or opening jalousies.

restricted: For other features, owners might want to make

them available for visitors, but authentication is necessary.
For instance, visitors might be allowed to play music on

the owners’ smart speaker, but would need to authenticate

(potentially with their own streaming account) first.

forbidden: Lastly, some functionality might not be accessi-

ble for visitors and, hence, authentication is not possible for
visitors. Examples include, but are not limited to, changing

automation rules or security settings in the home [13, 16].

3.2.2 Presence. The scenarios might differ in terms of who is cur-

rently present in the smart home. First and foremost, both, owner
and visitor, could be present when it comes to using the owners’

device features (e.g., visiting a friend and watching a movie on the

smart TV). However, it might also be that owners only are present,

in case they provide remote access to certain visitors (e.g., friends

who can access files on a shared file system in the home network).

Moreover, it could be the case that visitors only are present (e.g.,

tourists in a rental apartment who aim to use smart devices in

place), which potentially means to (temporarily) restrict owners’

access to protect visitors’ privacy [22]. Lastly, the presence of by-

standers, e.g. visitors who are not the one currently authenticating,

is an interesting aspect [28]. For instance, they might observe or

eavesdrop the authentication procedure which puts a risk on both,

owner and visitor.

3.3 Authentication Mode
The authentication mechanism itself could be implemented in vari-

ous ways. We discuss some considerations below.

3.3.1 Timing. Prior work suggests that smart home authentication

could be employed before, during, or after a main task or device

use [29]. In line with this suggestion, visitors could authenticate

before they actually use any feature within the smart home (e.g.,

directly upon arrival), during their visit (e.g., upon first use of any

device or at a specified time), or after their visit (e.g., in case visitors

placed an order or changed crucial settings, to verify if these should

persist and on which account).

3.3.2 Responsibility. Another interesting question is who is respon-
sible to trigger the actual authentication procedure. For instance,

the visitor could actively request a specific device functionality or

feature and, hence, authentication would be initiated. Another op-

tion would be that the owner asks visitors to authenticate. Lastly, the
smart home could initiate the authentication procedure automati-
cally, e.g. at specific times (based on, e.g., a calendar entry indicating

guests in the home) or when recognizing non-inhabitants being

present (based on, e.g., new personal devices such as smartphones

being in range of the smart home network).

3.3.3 Factor. Authentication can be based on one (or a combina-

tion) of three main factors: knowledge, token, or biometrics [26]. A

biometric mechanism, while being convenient and effortless, would

require visitors to share biometric data with the device owner

and/or potentially unknown devices and providers, which might be

undesirable [29]. Looking at token based authentication, the ques-

tion arises as to who would be responsible to provide and carry

these tokens (i.e., owners or visitors themselves), and when these

would be handed out (e.g., upon first visit). Knowledge-based mech-

anisms, as being highly familiar to users and still widely applied,

could be easily implemented for visitors as well. For instance, they

could set a personal password or PIN for their visit.

3.3.4 Modality. Lastly, it should be considered that visitors might

not have access to devices’ configuration and/or authentication in-

terfaces, especially if these are available in companion applications

only. As a result, visitors who need to authenticate in a foreign

smart home should be able to do so via, e.g., the device itself or their
personal devices.

4 IDEA: SECURITY QUESTIONS FOR VISITOR
AUTHENTICATION

In the following, we present and discuss one concrete idea to au-

thenticate (also) visitors in smart homes: using security questions.
Such a mechanism would put a number of questions to both, owner

and visitor. In our setting, owners would then accept or deny the

visitor’s answer rather than the system verifying answers automat-

ically. Questions should be designed in such a way that they are

easy to remember for users, but hard to guess for attackers [12]. For

instance, questions could cover aspects of the relationship between

owner and visitor (e.g., “Where did you first meet?” ). To make the

mechanism accessible for visitors, it could be employed as voice

interface (e.g., on a smart speaker [31]) and, hence, be included in

a conversation between the two.

4.1 Exploration Study
To assess users’ general opinion towards this idea in a smart home

context, we conducted interviews with pairs of owners and visitors

using a Wizard-of-Oz voice interface for the questions.
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Table 1: Sample Smart Home Functionalities: We chose a
set of functionalities with basic, restricted (using their own
accounts), and forbidden visitor access.

Visitor Access Sample Functionalities

basic (no authentication

necessary)

turning smart lights on/off

opening/closing smart jalousies

setting a temperature on the smart heating

restricted (visitor

authentication necessary)

streaming music on the smart speaker

streaming a movie on the smart TV

personalized coffee (smart coffee machine)

forbidden (visitor

authentication not possible)

obtaining admin rights

accessing the history of voice commands

setting routines (e.g., shutters up when sun rises)

4.1.1 Apparatus.

Wizard-of-Oz Interface. To support our interviews, we built an

interface with basic text-to-speech features, to simulate interac-

tion with a voice interface for participants. Using the Web Speech

API
1
, the experimenter could generate voice output for the secu-

rity questions and responses by manually reacting to participants’

answers. Participants only heard the audio output while not seeing

or directly interacting with the actual (click) interface.

Functionalities & Questions. We chose various sample function-

alities to cover basic (e.g., lights on), restricted (e.g., play music

via own streaming account), and forbidden (e.g., configuring rou-

tines) visitor access (cf. Section 3.2.1 and Table 1). Moreover, we

choose a set of 9 security questions in three different categories (3

each, see Table 2 for sample questions): easy (covering basic facts

about the relationship), medium (more in depth questions with

rarely changing answers), and hard (about ongoing activities with

answers potentially changing frequently).

4.1.2 Study Design. We conducted a within-subjects study with

two independent variables, functionality (cf. Table 1) and qes-

tion (cf. Table 2). We recruited pairs of visitor and owner. All

participant pairs went through all sample functionalities. We

counterbalanced the order of visitors access (basic, restricted, and

forbidden) and conducted three rounds per pair to cover all function-

alities. For each functionality requiring authentication (restricted),

participants had to go through three security qestions: one easy,

medium, and hard in counterbalanced order. As such, every partici-

pant pair answered and assessed every securityqestion.

4.1.3 Procedure. After participants agreed to take part in the study,
they were sent a consent form, information on the general proce-

dure, instructions on the authentication mechanism, and a link for

the Zoom meeting.

We started the actual session with assigning participant pairs

to one owner and one visitor role. We then guided them through

three rounds (to cover all functionalities and questions in coun-

terbalanced order). After every round, participants filled in Likert

scales on the perceived security and usability of the current security

questions (see Table 3 for the items). We complemented the ses-

sion with separate interviews with both participants (using Zoom’s

“Breakout Rooms”
2
) and questionnaires (including demographics,

1
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/Web_Speech_API/Using_the_

Web_Speech_API, last accessed January 4, 2022

2
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093, last accessed January 4, 2022

Table 2: Sample Security Questions: We chose a set of easy,
medium, and hard questions. Note that questions address the
visitor while referring to the owner of the smart home.

Question Category Sample Security Questions

easy

When did the both of you first meet?

In which city did the both of you meet the first time?

Which hobby do you have in common?

medium

What binds you two together?

How many smart home devices do you own together?

What was your first activity together?

hard

Where did you meet last time?

Which restaurant have you visited most together?

What was the furthest place you have been to together?

affinity for technology, and general privacy concerns) filled in sep-

arately. We gave both participants the option for questions and

further feedback.

4.1.4 Recruitment & Participants. We recruited a total of 24 partic-

ipants (12 pairs) through university mailing lists and social media.

Pairs of participants were required to know each other well while

not living in the same household, as this is a common relation in

smart home contexts [9]. At least one of the pair should own at

least one smart home device (to take the role of the owner in our

study). A session took around 60 minutes and they received online

shopping vouchers at 10€ or study credits per person.

Participants were 18 to 35 years old (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 23, 𝑆𝐷 = 4.01). 12

of them identified as female, others as male. Most of them were

students (𝑁 = 21), 2 were full-time employees, and 1 was an ap-

prentice. Participants were generally aware of privacy concerns

as assessed through the 10-item IUIPC questionnaire [21]: they

rated their wish for Control (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 6.01, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.24), Awareness
of data practices (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 6.56, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.90), and Collection of per-

sonal data vs benefits (𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 5.51, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.51). Moreover, their

affinity for technology was rather high following the ATI scale [11]

(ranging from 1 to 6, overall: 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 4.37, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.27; owners:

𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 4.62, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.11; visitors: 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 4.13, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.36). Most

participants owned smart devices, mainly smart TVs (7 visitors, 9

owners), smart speakers (2 visitors, 6 owners) and smart lights (2

visitors, 4 owners). They also had experience with sharing their

device with co-inhabitants (𝑁 = 6) and visitors (𝑁 = 4). However

they did not employ authentication for visitors and/or shared their

own accounts.

4.2 Results
We conducted 12 sessions with a total of 108 security questions (9

per session). The vast majority (𝑁 = 101) of questions was answered

correctly, according to owners’ approval. Also, both, visitors and

owners, were generally positive towards our idea. The usability of

our concept was assessed as good according to the system usability

scale [4, 6] (overall: 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 77.40, 𝑆𝐷 = 12.92; owners: 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 =

73.54, 𝑆𝐷 = 9.65; visitors:𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 = 81.25, 𝑆𝐷 = 14.52).

4.2.1 Perception of Mechanism andQuestions. We assessed partici-

pants’ opinion of our chosen security questions on 5-point Likert

scales (5: strongly agree, see Table 3 and Figure 2 for an overview).

In particular, it was acceptable for participants to say the answers

loud (overall𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 5 for all question categories) and that the

system would collect the necessary data and process the answers

https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/Web_Speech_API/Using_the_Web_Speech_API
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/Web_Speech_API/Using_the_Web_Speech_API
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093
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Table 3: Study Results: Assessment of easy, medium and hard security questions on 5-point Likert items (5=strongly agree). In
particular, we report the median (Md) and standard deviation (SD) for participants in the visitor (V) and owner (O) group.

easy medium hard
Md (V) SD (V) Md (O) SD (O) Md (V) SD (V) Md (O) SD (O) Md (V) SD (V) Md (O) SD (O)

It was acceptable for me to say the answer out loud. 5 1.43 5 0.35 5 1.26 5 0.62 4 1.31 5 0.53

It was acceptable for me that the system knows and collects my answer. 3 1.47 5 1.48 4 1.49 4 1.38 3 1.47 4 1.57

It was easy for me to answer the question. 5 1.13 5 1.48 4 1.46 5 1.49 3 1.49 5 1.29

Someone who knows the visitor can answer the question correctly. 2 1.39 4 1.26 2 1.55 3 1.47 2 1.38 3 1.37

Someone who knows the owner can answer the question correctly. 2 1.35 4 1.26 2 1.55 3 1.51 2 1.39 3 1.36

Someone who knows both can answer the question correctly. 4 0.87 5 0.85 4 1.14 4 1.16 3 1.06 4 1.07

A stranger can answer the question correctly. 1 0.86 1 0.92 1 0.76 1 0.93 1 0.68 1 0.66

(overall 𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 4 for easy and medium, 𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 3 for hard).

Furthermore, it was perceived easy to answer the questions (overall

𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 5 for easy,𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 4 for medium and hard). Regarding

the authentication procedure, participants found it efficient and

perceived low effort (5 visitors, 6 owners): “I really like it, because it
prevents strangers from accessing personal data” (P1, visitor). Four
owners particularly highlighted the categorization of functional-

ities as useful: “I found it very thoughtful: (...) as soon as data is
involved, authentication is required (...)” (P8, owner).

4.2.2 Privacy & Security Concerns. In terms of potential attacks,

participants agreed that known individuals (either to the owner, the

visitor, or both) could answer the questions correctly (see Figure 2).

However, they rather disagreed that strangers could provide cor-

rect answers (𝑀𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 1 for all question categories). Nevertheless,

participants mentioned a potential for attacks (3 visitors, 2 owners)

by, e.g. overhearing the answer or finding it on social media. Few

participants found the questions too personal and felt uncomfort-

able sharing the answers (3 visitors, 4 owners): “I do not like the
system to know where I was” (P6, visitor). One owner mentioned

that an attacker could simply confirm every answer and provide

access to illegitimate visitors.

4.2.3 Adoption & Improvement. Many participants would adapt the

mechanism in the future (6 visitors, 5 owners). Six participants in

the visitor role stated they would also use it if they were the owner

of the smart home, and nine owners would use it as visitor. Some

participants raised suggestions for improvement. For instance, some

suggested that the security questions should be customizable (2

visitors, 7 owners) or more relationship specific (1 visitor, 3 owners)

to be more resistant against attackers. Two visitors suggested not

requiring owner’s approval, but instead verifying answers with

stored data or using a preset PIN instead of questions. Two owners

suggested adapting to context by, e.g., not reading the questions

out loud in case of bystanders being present.

5 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
5.1 Visitor Relations & Access
In our study, we recruited pairs of visitors and owners who knew

each other well and, hence, it is likely that access to device features

will be provided among each other. However, visitor scenarios in the

context of smart homes are more complex in daily life, ranging from

various types of visitors to related permissions [9, 13, 22, 37, 38].

Designing access control for smart homes is challenging due to

this complex role system [13]. For instance, owners might distin-

guish between close family members and new acquaintances, and,

consequently, (not) provide access to device features. Hence, au-

thentication for certain features should be made available for some,

but not all users [29]. Also, our security questions targeted common

experiences of owner and visitor, which might not exist (yet) for

first time visits or rental apartment scenarios. Moreover, short visits,

in which devices are not being used, do not require authentication,

while authentication might be required more frequently during

longer visit. An interesting question for future research is how to

handle visitors of various types with various access permissions? How
could an authentication mechanism adapt to the fluent transition

between a foreign and known visitor?

5.2 Authentication (Not) Necessary
In our study, we covered a range of device functionalities includ-

ing such that require authentication and some that do not require

authentication. An interesting question is how to classify device

features (automatically) in these categories [29]. Visitor access adds

another dimension to this, as owners might have individual pref-

erences with regards to which features visitors should need to

authenticate for, and which are not accessible to them. Moreover,

requiring authentication from (trusted) visitors might lead to con-

flicts and mistrust. While a possible solution is to provide full access

to owners’ devices and accounts to visitors without legitimization,

this is not ideal from a security perspective. As such, it is necessary

to employ and use authentication for visitors to protect the visited

home from attackers. However, it is unclear how this can be en-

forced. It remains to be investigated: how can conflicts be mitigated
among owners and visitors? How can authentication be seamlessly
integrated in the visit?

5.3 (Dynamic) Security Questions in the Smart
Home Context

For the concrete mechanism we investigated in our study, we chose

a set of fixed questions that we believed to cover easy, medium and

hard questions. Prior work suggested the use of dynamic security
questions based on (changing) personal data (e.g. “Who did you

call last week?”) [12]. Some of our security questions also have the

potential to change over time (e.g., “Where did youmeet last time?”),

making it harder for attackers. Participants assessed these “hard”

questions as easy to answer as static/simpler questions, making

them promising candidates for such an authentication mechanism.

At the same time, privacy needs to be considered when designing

such questions. As such, the question content should not reveal

too much personal information [12]. Authenticating visitors should

not invade their, the owners’, or bystanders’ privacy. Moreover,
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strongly disagree disagree neither agree nor disagree agree strongly agree

(a) Easy (b) Medium (c) Hard

Figure 2: Study Results: Summary of participants’ assessment of the security questions per category (5-point Likert scales,
5=strongly agree). Note that every participant (𝑁 = 24) assessed three security questions per category, hence the total number
of responses is 72. Plots for single questions can be found in Appendix A.2.

retrieving personal information is becoming increasingly easy (e.g.,

through social media), potentially supporting attackers in gaining

answers to security questions [32]. The main challenge that remains

is to design questions that are easy to answer, hard for attackers,

and keep the privacy of both, owner and visitor [12]. Future work

should look into how security questions can be designed to be

relatively easy for both, visitor and owner, while keeping their privacy
towards each other and be resistant against attacks.

6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explore design considerations for usable authenti-

cation for visitors in smart homes, including various types of visi-

tors, device functionalities, and authentication modes. We present

and discuss one concrete sample idea, that is the use of security

questions to authenticate visitors. Questions covering the relation-

ship to the owner were well accepted by participants in our ex-

ploratory study. We would like to motivate further research around

the complexity of foreign and known visitors, the design of (dy-

namic) questions, and (not) enforcing authentication for certain

smart home features. With our late-breaking work, we hope to

spark discussions around this and further opportunities for visitor

authentication in the smart home context.
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A SECURITY QUESTIONS FOR VISITOR AUTHENTICATION – EXPLORATORY STUDY
A.1 Questionnaires
For every security question, participants answered the following Likert items on a 5-point scale (1: strongly disagree, 5: strongly agree):

• It was fine for me to say the answer out loud.

• It was fine for me that the system knows and collects my answer.

• It was easy for me to answer the question.

• Someone who knows the visitor can answer the question correctly.

• Someone who knows the owner can answer the question correctly.

• Someone who knows both (owner and visitor) can answer the question correctly.

• A stranger can answer the question correctly.

A.2 Results

strongly disagree disagree neither agree nor disagree agree strongly agree

Attacker (stranger)
Attacker (knows both)

Attacker (knows owner)
Attacker (knows visitor)

Easy to answer
Data processing acceptable
Saying out loud acceptable

21.7

20.2

16.7
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16
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1

9

4
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12

8
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(a) When did you first meet the smart home owner? (b) In which city did the both of
you meet the first time?

(c) Which hobby do you have in
common?

strongly disagree disagree neither agree nor disagree agree strongly agree

Attacker (stranger)
Attacker (knows both)

Attacker (knows owner)
Attacker (knows visitor)

Easy to answer
Data processing acceptable
Saying out loud acceptable

18.7

18.7

21.2

16

7

7

2

4

1

1

4

4

4

3

5

2

4

5

5

5

3

5

2

3

7

3

3

4

5

6

8

5

5

12

5

13

(d) What binds you two together? (e) Howmany smart home devices
do you own together?

(f) What was your first activity to-
gether?

strongly disagree disagree neither agree nor disagree agree strongly agree

Attacker (stranger)
Attacker (knows both)

Attacker (knows owner)
Attacker (knows visitor)

Easy to answer
Data processing acceptable
Saying out loud acceptable

17.2

22.2

15.2

21.2

20

5

5

1

7

2

2
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1

1
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5

4

2

4

4

1
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2

3

2

6
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1

5

4

4
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6
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(g) Where did you meet last time? (h) Which restaurant have you vis-
ited most together?

(i)Whatwas the furthest place you
have been to together?

Figure 3: Exploratory Study Results: Detailed plots for the Likert items referring to every security question in the categories
easy (a-c), medium (d-f), and hard (g-i).
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